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MEDIEVAT HOLDINGS OF BURTON ABBEY [N DERBY

(by Jane Steer, 478 Duffield Road, Allestree, Derby, DE3 2DJ)

SYNOPSTS

Burton Abbey held property in medieval Derby from the time of Hilliam the Con-
queror to the Dissolution consisting ol the church (and later the site) of St
Mary's, granted to the Abbey belore 1087, two mills which can be identified with
some certainty as Holmes MiIl and Nuns Mill and some rndnsurae scattered mostly
in the open fields. It also held }and until circa 1 1 35 attached to the outlier,
Littleover" (Parva Ovra), of its manor of Mickleorrer (Ovra) consisting of caru-
cates and two vici in 'llaldewike Street' which are more difficult both to ex-
plain and locate. Three areas of tithe-free land in St Herburgh's Parish (for-
mer abbey lands did not pay Lithes) provided clues for possible vici at the
junction of Uttoxeter Old Road and Great Northern Road; 'Doggelowe', and at
Little City, 'the Haye'. The third area, which .is supported by place-name evi-
dence, can be equated with modern Hardwick; its size and position suggestinq it
was originally a 7thl8thC trading settlement atLached to a smal} royal estate
centre which could be the site of Northworthy, the precursor of Viking Derby.

The search lor a definition of Haldewike Strete by analysing the holders of
lands and mills and tracing the changes in land tenure led ultimately Lo an
impression ol 12thC Derby, its division into two halves during the early part of
this century and the conclusion that Waldewike SLreLe, vlhich 1ay south of the
Markeaton Brook, was part of the demesne of the Burgh of Derby held by the King
and farmed out to a succession of Lenants flrom Burton Abbey to Sheriffs, before
finally, as the New Lands, being developed as a new suburb of Derby by Darley
Abbey after the burgesses had obtained their Borough Charter c1 205.

At the Dissolution the Burton Abbey properties came into the hands of Sir
Hilliam Paget, later Lord Paget of Beaudesert (Staffs), Henry Vflf's Chief Sec-
retary and a principal beneficiary of the Dissolution. After the death of Henry
VIII the Pagets fell in and out of favour, largely out, and by the early 1 570s
the lormer Abbey properti.es in Derby had eome into the hands of the Borough. fn
1 581, they ard described in a rental ol Borough property as "the landes late
Lord Pagette's".

This rental was the starting point for an investigation into the identifica-
tion and location of these lands and properties whilst in the possession of Bur-
ton Abbey, from which gradually emerged the insight into medieval Derby.

usT oF Q-uqLEp jiouRcEs

BAMA

BCS

I. H. Jeayes: 'Burton Abbey: Charters and Muniments belonging to the
Marquis of Anglesey' (Collections for a History of Sbaffordshire,
Staffordshire Record Society 1937)
Maj. Gen Hon G. llrottesley: 'An Abstract ol the Contents of the Burton
Chartulary' (CollecLions for a History of Staffordshire, William Salt
Archaeological Society, Vo1 V, pt 1, 1 884)
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PART 1: THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE HOLDINGS OF BURTON ABBEY

It was my curlosity about the reference to the 'Landes the late Lord Pagettes'

in the 1 581 Derby Borough Rental, recently transcribedr together with bhose for
1 540, 1 541, 1 591 and 1 596 by Xartin Vine, Senior Assistant Archivist at the
Record Office, Derbyshire County Council, which initially led to this appraisal
of Burton Abbey's medieval holdings in Derby.

THE PAGETS IN DERBYSHIRE

William paget of Beaudesen| (1 505- 1 563), created Lord Paqet 1 549, Chief Secre-

tary to Henry VIII and advisor Lo Edward VI, Mary and Elizabeth' purchased all
the lands belonging to Burton Abbey after the dissolution of the monasteries.
On 23 January 1 546 he exchanged his manor and late hospital ol Kepyer, co Durham

with the King for Burton Abbey and all its holdings except for the church lead
and beLls. As well as the principal holdings in Burton-on-Trent and Abbots

Bromley, the holdings included 'the king's graneles' houses, etc in "'Darby"
The latter, 1 5 manors, grangesr a house in London and the lands in Derby were

held of the Kinq by service of the twentieth part of a knight's fee and the
payment of yearly rents, that for the lanrls in Derby being 1 3s 4d. (BAMA p1 87)

In 1 552 William Lord Paget was charged with offences before the Star Chamber

and accused of making large profits at the expense of the Crown. He was fined
60001i, all his lands and goods being placed at the disposal of King Edward VI'

But by December 1 552 pardon was granLed except for crown debts and he was al-
lowed to compound his fine. By April 1 553, part of the amount sti1l due was

remitted and he was again in favour. He was Lord Privy Seal to Queen Mary from
1 555-56 and died in 1 563. l]illiam was briefly succeeded by his son Henry, 2nd

Lord Paget of Beaudesert, but he died after a faII in 1 568.

Hilliam,s second son Thomas, the third Lord, who succeeded in 1 568' !{as a con-
spicuous and vocal Papist who, after being imprisoned for being a Roman Catho-
lic, died in exile on the continent in 1 590. The PaEet estates in Staffordshire
were administered by a body of trustees in his absence,

Hilliam,s third son Charles was left the manors of Heston and Aston and other
lands in Derbyshire in his father's wil1. He too eras a Roman Catholic who was

attainted for treason (DLS Deed 6875) and left England in 1572 However his
lands (including the manors of lleston and Aston-on-Trent originally granted to
tfilliam, 1 st Lord paget in 1 545 (DLS Deed 6768)) were restored to him by James 1

in 1603. charles died in 1612. (Source for Pagets: NDE).

As alt the Lord pagets fe1l into disfavour with the Crown, the Borough of
Derby could have acquired their lands in Derby, eibher by purchase or gift, mosb

probably about bhe time of Charles' attainder in 1572'

THE LA S OF BURTON ABBEY

Lord paget.s purchase of Burton Abbey's holdings in 1 546 ineluded lands in
Derby. Ttre question is can 'the landes late Lord Pagettes' listed in the 1 581
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Fic 1: EXIRACT FROII TTIE DERBY BOROUGH REITTAI, OF 1581

Thomas Sutton for his walke mylne by yeare

nicholas momis for his newe houses by yeare

henry Mather for his house by yeare

Nicholas Slighe for his house by yeare

O1iver Thacker for one of the newe houses

by yeare

John Stene for his house

nicholas holmes for his house by yeare

The mylne in the holmes ln the tenure of
Blackeshawe by yeare iij

William Bothom his house by yeare

Edward Beamount for his house in the

tenure of Robert Berry by yeare

The heyres of John Stere for A house in
'the tenure of Richard whi,tteraunce

Richard Fletcher mercer for the landes

Sacheverell by yeare

william holmes for the Rent of his house

by yeare

Robert Bechecrofte. for a 1ey beyonde

stockecrofte by yeare

John potter for a lane lying betwene the
land of william Baynbrig and the land of
Robert hardie going frome the bridgate
into Ireland

william More for the Comen J-ane adjoynyng

to katine key Close and leading frome

bridgate to freland by yeare

henry Beamount esquyer for thenclosure of
a parcell of grounde nere the Cheker

late henry nyldes land by yeare

dlandes late
the lord
pagettes
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Derby Borough rental and reproduced opposite be used to identify the whereabouts
ol the Abbey's Derby holdings.

The rents have a total value of 97 9s 4d. None of these houses or lands are
Iisted in the 1 540 and 1 541 rentals except for the mylne in the Holmes which was

let for exactly the same rent 31i-6s-8d in 1 540, 'l 541 and 1 581. This threw some

doubt on whether the mills formed part of Lord Paget's lands. However, the
Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1 535 states that Burton Abbey owns two benements and a

water mill in Derby for S,3 6s 8d which must be same as the miIl in the Holmes.

Other tenements and capital rents belonging to Burton Abbey aceounted for in the
Va1or Ecclesiasticus are valued at 31 1 4s 0d. Mills in Derby and Litchurch are
also mentioned in Darley Abbey's Valor but their total val.ue, recorded under
annuities, is only 12s 4d.

llhen Lord Paget acquired his Derby holdings, the rent was only 1 3s 4d' This
suggests that the Borough Clerk listed the mills with Lord Paget's lands as he

recognised that they were formerly part ol Burton Abbey's holdings' The 'm'

could signify that he realised they were not part of the lands that came from
Lord paget for indeed they are not mentioned in the exchange with Kepyer. I'laybe

the mill $ras a direct qift from the King to Derby' ExCluding the houses and the
mi11, the rents for Land only in the Rental totalled 1 2s 0d, leaving a discre-
pancy both between the rents paid by Lord Paget (1 3s 4d compared with 1 2s 0d)

and,/or the Valor Eccleciasticus accounts (G,1 14s 0d and 12s 0d). Some of this
discrepancy can no doubt be accounted for by the former rents for land which the
houses occupy aS several are described as newly built (see below).

THE Y OF THE S OF BUR ABBEY IN DER BY.CHIRE

Burton Abbey $ras a Benedictine monastery founded by Hulfric Spot in 1 004

(BCS p7). The first clear definition of its holdings in Derby is found in the
Domesday survey,1086, which states under Derby "The Abbot of Burton has 1 mi1l'

1 masurae terrae with sac and soc, 2 masurae of which Lhe King has soc and 1 3

acres of meadow".

In 1 0g6 the Abbot also held the Manor of Mickleover with its three berewicks:

Littleover, Findern and Potlock. 2 mil1 sites and 73 acres of meadow are listed
but no churches are mentioned, nor a priest. However, Charles Bridgeman in his
article on 12LhC Burton Abbey Surveys (BAS p274) points out that a presbyter
(priest) usually appears in Domesday if he is a biller of the soil and that the
absence of any mention of a priest at any place does not involve the eonclusion

that no church existed there at that time. In Domesday only one priest is men-

tioned for the whole of the Burton Abbey estates: in Abbots Bromley. Mickleover

belonged to King Edward in 1 066 and together with Littleover, all the land be-

yond the upper Dove and Eccleshall, was given bo the Abbey by william the
Conqueror (BA P185).

The Burton Cartulary c1 1 00 (BCD p1 06) states "In Derby we have a Church which

Godric the priest holds and one rygECCIa with house which Hilliam of Ovra has and

pays rent of one salmon on PaIm Sunday". At the same time but under the heading

of parva Ovfra: "Godwin hofds a mill in Derbyshire, which belongs to Parva

Ovfra, for 25s". In 1 1 1 4, again under Ovfra Minore, the Cartulary records (BCD

L23



pl 09) 'ftem in Derby we have a Church which is held by Godric the priest,,

This information is amplified in the 1 2thC Burton Abbey Surveys (BAS p209)
carried out c1114-1118 and c1't16-1'127 or 1133. The holdings in Derby are listed
under Littleover.

Survey A, which is generally held to be the laten survey, states:

Godwin holds 1 mill in Derby which belongs to Littteover and 1

litt1e island and and one mansura with house for 35s
and

one waste mansura which Swan the monk bought and Godwin
the miller has the same.

Godric the Priest In Derby we have a church which Godric the priest holds
and

one waste mansura 'prestita'

William de Ovra Mansuna with a house that William de Ovra holds and
pays one salmon on PaIm Sunday.

Gothus Haste mansura for 2 pennies.

The Abbey I 2 acres of part of a meadow which supplies 6s rent

2 vici in Derby in Haldewike strete which we have
according to the custom of Parva Ovfra (ie 1 days work
for the Earl of Derby and 2 days work for the Abboh 2d
for each carucate in Haldewike Strete, again two parts
to the Abbot and a third to the Ear1, etc).

A list of the 6 land tenants in Derby, some of whom hold land of the 'In-
lande', and their rent follows. The earlier survey, B, is similar, but the rent
for the mansura is only 25s. Again, in survey B, all the men held service 'ad
opus' but by Survey A, monetary rents are listed for most of the dues.

There appears to be a church in Mickleover by'1114-18 (Survey B) held by God-
ric the Priest, who also held the Derby church (Surveys A and B), and church
lands in Hillington (Survey A). No mention is made of chapels in Littleover,
Findern and Potlock.

Three reeves (prepositus) are listed for Mickleover in 'l 1 1 4-1 8: Godwin, Edric
and Edric the old reeve. O1d Edric pays suit at court and to the County and the
Hapentake for the Abbot's 1and. He also bears the same name as the holder of
one of Derby's churches in 1086, and in view of his age, may be the same man.

By 1 1 77-82, a church in Ovra and chapels in Littleover, Findern and Potlak
were held by John Sacerdos for 40s (BAllA p17). More information is gleaned from
the Papal BuI1 of Pope Lucius III in 1 1 85 (BCS p1 5). Here a list of Burton
Abbey's holdings includes the following donations by William the Conqueror: 'The
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Church of St l{ary in Derby with two mills and land in town. ViIl of
Ovfra with Church. YiIl of Parva Ovfra with chapel- th ehapel, Pot-
lack with chapel, Hillington with church, land in er (Rough Heanor)'. I{il-Henov

St Mar'liam died in 1 087 so Burton Abbey probably held y's by 1086

This is the last reference to St Mary's Church but the history of the two

mi1ls can be traced to bhe 15Lh/16th centuries.

From this evidence, the Abbey's Derby holdings c1 086 were attached to the
berewick of Littleover which in Lurn was attached to Mickleover and formerly
belonged to the King. SL Mary's Church was probably the mother church of
Miekleover in 1 086 but based in Derby rnstead of the manor. The possibility
that it had been built by Burton Abbey between 1 066 arrd 1 1 85 is ruled out by

reference to the gift of Lhe church by Hilliam I in the Papal 8u11. One of the
two mill- sites of l,lickl-eover recorded in the Domesday Surrrey may have been in
Derby as now there appears to be no streams of sufficient capacity to work a

mi1l. Alternatively, they could refer Lo Findern and llillington which had

working mi11s by the time of the Burton Surveys. In 1 1 1 6 Waldewike Strete
covered an area of least 7 bovates, 21 acres of cultivated land (BAS p234);

these are followed in the survey listing by another 4 bovates and 3 acres in
parva Ovra which were probably also included in ilaldewike Strete as the tenants
and acreage correspond to those listed as tenants in Derby in Lhe Cartulary (BCD

p1 06). Three of the five mansurae obviously relate to the three mentioned in
the Domesday Survey, and the information suggests that the two in waste were

Burton Abbey's ownership of Mickleover, its outliers and the Derby holdings
apparently caused many problems over the centuries as disputes with the Arch-
deacon of Derby are recorded concerning iurisdiction of the Archdeacon's Court
between 1278 and, 't 300 and with the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield concerning
jurisdiction over the Parish Churches of Mickleover, Littleover and Findern be-

tween 1322 and 1 377 (BAMA p71,82-3,89,116,121,'125-9,1 42,181,191,193-4; BCD p1 23;

BCS p56). It would appear that territorial rights, which were clear in the ele-
venth century, hrere overtaken by events and causing c6nfusion in the fourteenth
century.

In 1 070, after the rebellion by the North (ASC), King Hi[iam subjected the

monasteries to feudal 1aw, eompelting them to either prnoduce a certain number of
knights in time of war or to relinquish their endowmertts. Burton Abbey chose

the latter (BCS p2) but befone 1 086 William had given Mickleover and its out-
liers to bhe Abbey. Comparison between llulfric Spot's donation and the Domesday

survey shows this reduction in Burton's holdings from 72 to 32 manors in 'l 086

(the 32 included the seven given by Hilliam (BCS p1)). llowever Hilliam's gift
meant that the Abbot, together with the King, held most of the manors along the
Ryknetd Hay from Derby to Burton. The donation of St Mary's Church also gave

bhe King a powerful religious ally in Derby. William encouraged the Benedictine
Order for when he died in 1 087, the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle recorded (81 086) that
,during his time the land was filled with the l'lonks of St Benedict'. The Abbot

would have gained access to the markets in Derby allowing him to trade with full
market rights. He also had fuII jurisdiction over hi6 Derbyshire properties
and the King's customary dues of two pence (DbDom)'
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The disappearance of St Mary's from the annals of Burton Abbey (after 1 1 g5)
came at a time when Darley Abbey was firmly established as a powerful Augus-
tinian Abbey in Derby with the support of both the townspeople and the sur-
rounding manorial lords and at a time U223-2il when Burton Abbey itself .was

faced with great debts and altogether collapsed' (BAI'{A p36). The financial
difficulties of the Abbey are highlighted by a charter of 1219-22 which states
that the maintenance of the kitchen is so bad that it cannot be restored by the
fat of 1 00 pigs nor 4 bushels of corn from the granary (BAMA p33).

THE RENTAL HOUSES AND ST MARY'S CHURCH

Evidence for the possible existence of the ancient site of St l'{ary's Church in
Derby is slight but l,largaret Mallender (DAMis vol v1, pt 4, 1922) presents a
convincing argument for it being opposite A11 Saints Church. Her conclusions
may be substantiated by the houses listed under 'the landes late Lord Pagette,
in the 1 581 rental.

These houses, mostly listed aE 'town houses' in the 1 591 and 1 595 rentals,
were the only houses leased by the Corporation at this time. The rents for
three l{ere expensive, only exceeded by those for the mills, the Litt1e Chester
farms and one of the shops in the Butehery (Shambles in the Xarket Place). Two
of the tenants, I{illiam Botham and Oliver Thacker, held office as Bailiff of
Derby.

The property of six tenanbs is described more fully in leases abstracted by
Jeayes in his Calendar of Records of the Borouqh of Derby. The 1 591 town houses
are also identified (see table below).

1 581 Rental
Tenant Rent in

all ref
Description
(1591 )

Jeayes
No Date Description

Nicholas Morris 1 6s

Henry I'lather
(Tailor)

10s

Nicholas Slighe 6s

Oliver Thacker
(Bailiff)

23s 4d

John Stene
(Apothecary)

30s

New house
(Town house)

House
(Town house)

House
(Town house)

One of the new
(Town house)

House
(Town house)

25 1582

1 5 1574

30 ,1592

House built at great
cost and charges
with garden.

Hest side A11 Saints
To new build and
cover with tyle.

House and garden in
St Mary's Gate.

1,26
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Nicholas Holmes
(Baker)

Hilliam Botham
(Bailiff, draper)

3s 4d

35s

6s 8d

House
(Town house)

House
(House and land
belonqinq to
the same)

House

House

House
(Town house)

1 582

1 581

1 4 1574

34

22

Hessuage and garden
in St Mary's Gate.

Burgage in Market
Head, shop in
Rotten Rowe, 6 acres
in Cowsley, croft:
Odbroke Holme

Ilest side All Saints
To new build and
cover with tyle.

Edward Beaumont 5s

John Stere 12d

Hilliam Holmes
(Shoemaker)

Confirmation that Hm Botham's house is the same property described in Jeayes
is found in his will dated 1603 (DLS Deed 776T where he'gives and bequeathes
to Peter Geary and Marie his wife the houses, roomes! cellar and shoppe now in
the occupation of the said Peter in Derby aforesaid at the markett heade for
terme of twenty and one yeares from the day of my death, payying yearly the
usuall Rent payable to the Queenes Majestie, her heires and successors and to
the Towne of Derby and yearly to my heires fower poundes..'.

This house and land can probably be equated to a property described in the
Burton Charters which King Edward III granted the Abbey licence to acquire in
1 337 on the death of Robert, brother of l.{arjory, sometime wife of Hilliam atte
Barre de Derby. The property consisted of a messuage, shop, 9% acres of land and
a third part of a messuage in Derby held from the Crown in free burgage with a
yearly value of 12s 6d (BA}.{A p1 30; DFF p22 (1 338)). In the lay sudsidy ro11 of
1327, this property, one of the most valuable in Derby was taxed at 101i (DAJ

1908 .p82).

This property may be the same as the burgage lately in the tenure of Robert
Nundy leased by the Abbey to Edmund Dey of 'Derby, mercer, in 1 468 for a term of
39 years at a yearly rent of 36s. Edmund had to keep the burgage in good repair
and undertake to newly build a tavern for wine at his own expense on to the
capital messuage in which R. Nundy formerly lived within the next seven years
(BAUA p175). Robert Nundy was probably Robert Mundy, MP for Derby in 'l 446.

Returninq to the other houses in the rental, two are sited on the west side of
All Saints Church, two on St Mary's Gate and two are newly built. A11 six,
together with one other, are listed as town houses in 1 591. A plan of All
Saints Chureh and its surrounding area in 1 599 (Chatsworth House archives) pub-
lished in The Great Church by Margaret Mallender (p1 9), shows a block of 1 0
plots of land of varying sizes between Halker Lane (Cathedral Road) and St
Mary's Gate. It is not unreasonable to suggest that this block is where the
remaining t houses listed on 'landes late Lord Pagettes' were built, especially
as two were on the west side of A11 Saints. Usinq the measurements given on
this plan, the area covered both by A11 Saints Church and the 't 0 plots is
approximately one acre.
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fn January 1925 building works r^rere camied out on the corner of St Mary's

Gate where the Halifax Building Society now stands. Graves and a corner of a

stone building vrere found (Photographs: Derby iluseum)'

The photographic evidence of this excavation together with new houses being

built on approximately one acre of land which most 1ike1y belonged to Lhe Pagets

and formerly to the Abbey would seem to provide further evidence that this area

was at one time the site of St Mary's church and its graveyard.

This site is also on the North/South spine road where the other pre-conquest

churches of Derby are clustered, a condition found in other towns. Only St Wer-

burgh's falls outside this pattern, doubtless because it was a church pertaining
to an earlier settlement.

THE },{ILLS

BurLon Abbey had an interest in two mills in Derby: Copecastell and Scirres-
mulne (Sheriff.s Mi11). They are recorded as a foundation gift by Burton Abbey

bo Darley Abbey in 1154-9 (DC 02) but not confirmed in a later charter of 1162'
g2 (DC 03). The only other reference in the Darley Cartulary eonfirms that
Scirresmulne belongs to the Nuns of St Mary de Pratis. Their subsequent history
shows that Burton Abbey received the rents from the miI1s until the Dissolution.
it sfroufa also be noted that Robert de Ferrars gave his mill in Derby with its
meadow (BCS p50) to Halter de Somerville in exchange for 4 bovates in Abbots

Bromley which were given to Burton Abbey. This charter can be dated to 1 1 54-

c62, when Robert de Ferrars 1 1 died, by the presence of Robert de Piro, Dapi-

fero, and Radulfo de Seyle, Consbable (DCR 238, 532). Halter de Srrmerville held

a quarter of one fee from Hilliam de Ferrars (Yeat 1 p31 0) in 
.1 

1 62. The mi1l

,"y o" may not have been the Sheriff's l'{i11 which also had attached meadow.

Copecastell MiII
In both the Burton Abbey surveys, Godwin hoLds one milI in Derby belonging to

Littleover and a 1ittle island, a mansura with a hall and a waste mansura which

he bought from Swan the monk (BAS p233). The following charter_s identify this
mi1l as the Copecastell MiIl with Osburgeholm (an islatrd in the River Derwent).

In 1 1 60-75, Abbot Bernard confirmed one part of the land of the miII in Derby

to Hugh of Derby and his heirs (BCD p1 1 4). 3 marks from this mill was granted

to the chamber of the Abbey by the Abbot in 1188-97 (BA}'{A p21). Between 1213-

1 g, Abbot Roger conceded the miI1 in Derby and Oseburgeholm with suit of service
to Little and Major Oure to peter f Engeranni for 3!6 manks (BCD p1 21 ). one copy

of this charter is endorsed 'Carba de molendino de Derby, s Copechall' (BAMA

p30). Hugh of Derby was probably identical to Hugh the Dean, the co-founder of
iartey Abbey as Peter f Engeranni was the husband of his grand-daughter,
Eustacia (DC Axxxviii, Axxxix).

In 1 409, the Abbot and the convent leased a watermill called Le Castllemylne
with the .mediampnis, and a croft caIled Le Osburneholne belonging to the miII
for a term of 39 years and yeanly rent of 40s to Thomas de1 Stokke of Derby'

Agnes his wife, and Robert, John and Dionesia their children' The tenants had

to keep the premises in good repair, the Abbot supplying the qreat timber for
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the mill, the water wheel and the cog wheel (BAMA p1 56).

This mill must be the one in the Holmes in the tenure of Blackshawe in 1 581,
the earlier 1 540 and 1 541 rentals and the Valor Ecclesiasticus as the rent is
constant at 31i 6s 8d. The Halke l.lylne 'late Lord Pagettes in 1581' r^ras adja-
cent for in 1 549 Thomas Sutton 'of Kynge's medo$re nighe Derby' leased a parcel
of ground in Derby 'adioning unto the Fladyate of a certain milne calIed the
Castell mylne' for a term of 60 years at the rent of 1 2d from the Bailiffs and
Burgesses. Sutton had to make on this ground 'one able and convenient house for
a walke mylne (fulling miII) with two stokkes the one called a Potyere and the
other a Fallere (fulling place) and also make or cause to be made one sufficient
I{aye or causey for the king's subjects to come and go as well with horses as on
foote by the sayd house into the holmes theyr' (DBR p27).

The Copecastell Mil1s, alias the Holmes Mil1s, were near Coekpit Hill on the
west side of the River Derwent opposite the Holmes (DBR p45). Osburgeholme must
therefore be the Holmes (now Bass's Recreation Ground).

Scimesmulne (Sheriff's {i11_)
The first reference to this milI, in 1151, is in the Burton Cartulary. Abbot

Robert of Burton is leasing the Scirreauesmuln in Derby with the adjacent meadow
for a term of 1 3 years at a yearly rent of 1 6s to Albin, Abbot of Derby and the
convent on the condition that if William de Heriz recover from the Abbot of Bur-
tort the said mi1l and meadow which he claims by inheritance, the Abbot of Derby
agrees' and if the same Hilliam should give the same to the Abbot of Derby in
alms or in any other way, the Abbot of Burton agrees "slavo tenore et domino
suo", and if either Abbot be moved or retire from his chureh, let the church of
Derby hold it from the church of Burton for the said term (BAMA pt 1 ).

In 1 1 54-59 l{alter Durdent, Bishop of Coventry confirmed to Dar1ey Abbey the
donation 'by the abbot of Burton and Hilliam de Heriz and. Nicholas de Brails-
ford, 2 mills and meadow on the Oddebroc between Markeaton and Derby' (DC 02).
In the next confirmation by Richard Peche, Bishop of Coventry in 1162-82, the'12
acres of meadow on the Oddebroc by Nicholas de Brailsford are sti1I included but
the mills are not mentioned (DC O3). By now the 1 3 year lease was completed (in
1164). Hilliam de Heriz gave up his claim in'Scirresmulne and the meadow, as
well as Ilam Church, to Abbot Robert (1150-59,'1175-7T for 4 marks (BCS p45).

An undated deed (BCD pl 21 ) records Burton Abbey's qrift of a mi1I called
Sirrevemulne and the adjacent meadow for 12s a year to the Prioress of Derby,
Sister Matilda and the Convent. In 1 1 88-97 1 2s rent from the miIls of the Nuns
of Derby is granted to the Abbey's chamber (BAUA p2't).

Nothing more is heard of this mi1l until 1445 when a suit was settled between
Elizabeth, prioress of the Nunnery, and the Abbot of Burton Abbey. The Abbot
claimed arrears of a yearly rent of 1 2s for the mi1l called Sirenemylne and
about 1 2 acres of meadow but agreed to condone them as the Prioress undertook to
pay the rent in equal portions twice a year (BAl.lA p 169). The meadow is the
same size as that recorded in the Burton Surveys.

The Sheriff's Mi1l must be one of the two mills held by Burton Abbey in the
Papal Bu1I of 1185 and was probably the Nuns Hill on l,larkeaLon Brook (BHM),
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demolished c1 91 9 (Goodey Collection no 86,87). No specific reference is made to
it in the Valor Ecclesiasticus for either Burton Abbey or the Nunnery of St Mary
de Pratis.

LAND AND },IANSURA},I

The remainder of the items listed in the 1 581 renLal as '1ate Lord Pagettes'
a1l- refer to land Lenures which lie in separate blocks Lo the wesb, east and in
the centre of Derby as flollows:

1. ,The landes Sacheverell' cannot be identified but Rauff Sacheverell rented
Mickleover Manor from Burton Abbey between 1 51 7 and 1 534 (BAMA p1 82) so

bhis land may also have been on the west side of Derby.

2. Stockcrofte, which is caLfed Stoekebrooke in the 1 591 rental when it is
held by John Jackson for the same rent, wouJ-d have been part of Stockbrook
Fie1d. Analysis of the 1 841 Tithe Awards for St llerburgh's Parish shows

this fieLd covered most of the area beLween Uttoxeter New Road and Burton
Road on the west side of Derby. The ley beyond Stockcrofte was probably
also in this parish as it is listed in the Borough Rental.

3. The lane groing to Irelond is a lane leading frorn Bridgegate towards Darley
Abbey (DLS Deeds 2140,2142,2143 Irelond orchard - north of messuage on

Bridgegate and west of River Derwent in 1 793. Owner Daniel Parker Coke;

the Irelonds held Locko and Yeldersley 20EdII1 (Yeat 1 p475).

4. The Chekers is a lield on the east side of the Derwent towards Chaddesden.

5 mansurae in Derby are accounted lor in the Burton Surveys, some 25 years or
so after the Domesday Survey when 3, 1 of the Abbots and 2 of the Kings, are
mentioned. By 1 1 1 4 the milI has its own mansura and one in waste belongs to the
Church of St Mary which leaves three which could relate to the Domesday ones:

those belonging to Hilliam de Oura, Gothus and the second one belonging to God-
win, the latter two being vraste. Logic would say that the mansura of Hilliam de

Oura belongs to Burton Abbey and the two in waste to the King. Whilst 'waste'
could mean these bwo mansurae were decayed, in this context it is more likely to
refer to land from which no tax was forLhcoming (HA p1 43).

The only reference lound to a mansura was in a CaIIte Abbey deed (DCR no 530)

where one mansura at the end of Cheguurthia (Kegworth?) consists of 32 acres, 1 6

acres in the south part of the vi11 and 1 6 acres in the west part. There is no
proof to identify the four pieces of land in the Rental with the 4 mansurae
(ignoring the one that belonqs bo the miII) apant from the coincidence of num-

ber. However, a find of coins dating from EdI to 1 391 in a 1 6thC jar buried
between 110-112 CiLy Road (on the opposite side of the River Derwent to the
Bridgegate site) was thought to have been hidden by the Burton Abbey monks (DAJ

1928-9 p87).
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W
There is one holding left in t,he Burton Surveys which cioes not appear in the

Borough Rental: the two vici in Haldewjke Strete.

The Burton Surveys state that Haldewike Strete and its 2 vici contained many
carucates inferring that llaldewike Strete was a large area of land. not just to
a route (the size of a carucate varies but is generally taken to be 1 20 acres).
Vici as used in the context of the Burton Cartulary must therefore refer to some
areas of land within that known as llaldewike Strete.

Vicus is a term which was not onl5r in widespread use in Roman times but, also
used as a common term in Latin records from the TthC (Myres p33-36). The Anglo-
Saxon 'wic' is derived from viqus. An analysis by Margaret Gellingr (Gel1ing
p73) of 'wicham' names showed that some 'wicham' names are used for modern par-
ishes, some $rere Domesday estates but not modern parishes and others were nei-
ther parishes nor Domesday estates but Lay on parish boundaries (present day
Hardwick is near the boundary of St Werburgh's parish). It was also found that
most 'wicham' names were directly on or within a mile from a Roman road. M;;res
also states that a yiglLq- is now thougrht. to indicate not just single tenements
but subsLantial blocks of tenements (Myres p33) and indeed the classical latin
translation of vj.cus is neighbourhood.

Recently evidence has shown that 'wic' hras as a common term for a mid-Saxon
trading settlement. For example, Aldwych outside the Roman walls of London is
postulated to be an undefended mid-Saxon trading settlement (Vince p31 2). Ham-
wich in Southampton is another example of a mid-Saxon settlement that moved lrom
a 1ow-1ying undefended site to a more defendable position on a clifftop during
or after Viking invasions during the 1 Oth and early 1 1 thc (platt p6,9)

Much research has been carried out on the form and growth of rural sebtle-
ments. It is thought that in the 1 1 th centutry, d vill usually relerred to a
collection of scattered hamlets and farms eovering a wide area. Concentration
around a centre, as we see villages tgday, probably did not start to appear
until the late 1 1 th century. At this time too, many planned villages were built
following Hilliam the Conqueror's devastation of land and settlements in the
North (Roberts; Taylor p1 30-1 49; Kapelle 1 58-1 90).

To identify the vici in Waldewike Strete it was therefore necessary to look
for suitable sites for settlements, eit.her urban or rural, containing several
tenements which may or may not have a trading function.

The eriteria rrsed rn the search for 'vici'
To discover possible sites for the vici, it was assumed that Waldewike Strete

referred to a district in Derby near to present day Wardwick. If there $raa a
(Roman?) road ca11ed lfaldewike Strete which extended westwards towards Uttoxeter
Old Road (Roman Rykneld Street), then the whole of the land south of Uarkeaton
Brook between either the River Derwent or the boundary of bhe Parish of St Peter
to the east and Hickleover to the west could be included, land today repre-
senting either both St Peter's and St Herburgh's Parish or just St Herburgh's.

Horking on this hypothesis, three possible sites for a vicus emerged: two sug-
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gested by areas on the Tithe Award Map for St Werburgh which, because they were

io"r". Abbey lands,, did not pay tithes (at bhe junction of UtLoxeLer 01d Road

and Great Northern Road (Doggelowe) and at the iunction of Babingfton Lane/ Green

Lane,/Burton Roart (the Haye), now known as Little City) and one, also tithe-free,
with place-name evidence (llardwick).

Hardwick
present day llardwick is a road between St James' Street and St llerburgh's

Church, which in 1 841 ran through an almost circular fithe-free area stretching
from Bramble Brook (now Bramble Street) to half-way up Sadler Gate. A church of
Saxon foundation, St Werburghs, is adjacent to Markeaton Brook which runs
through the centre of the area. Ear1y 12LhC translatir:ns for 'wa1de' (MWL) are
woodland and embankment, either of which may be significant.

This untithed area is overlain by the roads encircling the 1 OthC centre of
Derby. However, it is noticeable that the 1gthc parishrboundaries of St l{er-
burgh, St l.Iichael and a detached porbi.on of St Michael t,o the west of frongate
follow property boundaries. In addition the southern hnd northern boundaries of
the two parts of St Michael's parish run almost paralldl to each other with a

well defined line of property boundaries, which cross the centre of St Mary's
Gate, eonnecting the two western boundaries and the most northerly point of St
Herburgh's panish. Amen Alley completes the soubhern boundary and resultanL
area could represent the site of a Saxon royal estate penbre (see map 3). If
so, it would appear that llaldewicke represents a 7th-8thC trading settlement at-
tached to a royal estate, bhus mirroring situations found in other towns. This
royal estate centre may be Northworthy which the Danep called Derby (Stenton

p234': as ,worthy' is derived from the Anglo-Saxon 'Weort,hing' denoting a place

warded or protected. (More details of this evidence whieh came to light iust be-

fore publication will be given in Part II.)

Only two medieval references were found where Hardwtck is used as a place
name: in the Darley Cartulary where there are 1 3thc hdldings in Haldewico (DC

81 ) and Lower Waldewyc (DC A64,D31, D36) and in one family name - Ingeram de

Haldewich - in 1 2O2 (oCR no 2753).

In spite of the lack of documentary evidence, this tirthe-free area would have

been a good site for an early tradrng settlement. Adjacent to water and facing
south with nearby meadow,/arable lands, the route of llal-dewike Strete connected
it to Rykneld Street to the west and perhaps also to St Peter's Street to the
east. The route of the early Strete to Rykneld Street (now Uttoxeter Old Road)

was probably along today's Friargate (a1so called Overwaldwick in 1 61 2 (DRO X91 -
1/'1il) to the Brick Street iunction but, belore the day$ of the Friary' one

alternative 1 3th[ route, still extant, Iay along Curzon Street and Dog Kennel
Lane (now Great Northern Road) to a more southerly iunction with Rykneld Street,
and signifieantly one of the possible sites for a vicu$.

The Two Uglithed Areas without Place-name Evidence
In 1941 St llerburghs Parish covered an area of 850 Acres (Tithe Award 1841)

which was earlier divided into at least three fiel-ds (Analysis of Field Names:

J. Steer unpublished). Besides the ilardwick area, two other areas were found on

this map which did not pay tithes: one totally agricultural, the other in 1 841 a

mixture of agricultural land and land in bhe process of being newly developed
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for housing. Because the land now known as St Herburgh's Parish was donated to
Darley Abbey in the late twelfth century, references to two areas in its Cartu-
lary, Doggelowe and the Haye, which appeared to contain a significant number of
tofts were examined to see if they were settlements and not just field names.

Dogqelowe
The first area looked at was the untithed fields grouped around the junction

of Uttoxeter Old Road with Bramble Brook (mostty south of Great Norbhern Road,
with a smaller secLion in Lhe area of Parcel Terrace). Great Northern Road
which skirts round the outside of these fields to Uttoxeter O1d Road and known
earlier as Dog Kennel Lane (BHM) or Datson,/Dayson Lane (Swanwick's Map of Derby
1 81 9) leads straight to St Herburghs Church, about a mile away. Swanwick's map
also shows Utt,oxeter Old Road dividing into two to go round what was probably an
earlier village green (see maps 1 and 3).

Analysis of references in the Darley Cartulary to Doggelowe and the road to
Doggelowe identify at least 1 0 tofts and separate parcels of land in Doqgelowe,
including two tofts with substantial edifices and other appurtenances which ex-
tended to the Regiam Viam (Rykneld Street,), and six tofts along the road to
Doggelowe (DC (Alxii p57, Alxxiii p62, C1 9 p1 45, D1 9 p1 81, C30 p1 51, E4a p206,
811 p2O9,815 p212,F36 p225, E13 p210, 816 p214). Other references refer to
later holders of the same tofts. The charters are dated between 1233 and 1282.

The identification of the road to Doggelowe is confirmed by references Lo 44 of
the tofts, 3 of which Iie in the bend of the Scolebroc and the other 1 % 1ie in
bhe other bend of the Scolebroc towards the Abbots Barn (BHM); one of the adja-
cent tofts is held by Hilliam de Ponte whose land was also on the road to Dogge-
lowe (DC C'19, C27). Measurement of the field plots along Dog Kennel Lane on the
Tithe Award Map (ignoring the 1 9thc Uttoxeter New Road) indicate an average size
of two to four acres. The rents for these tofts, where stated, was usually 12d
per toft, together with 2 hens at Christmas and 1 d in the Autumn.

A rent of 1 2d flor a toft was standard for newly developed land in the 1 3thC in
the Midlands (Hilton p1 88). Again, in.1269, Robert de Ferrars eras offering 3
acre plots in his new vil1 of Agardsley, co Staffs for 1 8d (RAD no 1 9), so
Doggelowe was probably expanding in the 1 3thc. The name Dogge is probably a
derivation of the Anglo Saxon 'docce' meaning water lilies (0Dic). The evidence
suggests that this indeed was the site of an Anglo Saxon settlement and one of
the two vici. The topography was certainly favourable, with shelter from the
hi1l, water from Bramble Brook, flat meadow/pastureland to the north and Rykneld
Street running through the middle of the site, all desirable assets for a
settlement site (Roberts p33). The only asset missing was a southerly aspect.

IXc-tleve
The second untithed area on St Herburgh's Tithe Award Map was to the west of

Green Lane at its southerly end and to the west of Normanton Road. The site is
bisected by Burton Road and is the highest land just south of Markeaton Brook.
It is close to an area kno$rn in the 1 6th century as Bradshawe Hay, commemorated
now by the name of part of the Inner Ring Road, Bradshaw Hay, and adjacent to
and to the east of the Newlands of Derby. Haye derives from the O1d English
'gehaeg' meaning enclosure (ODic). The water supply would have been from
springs as geologically this land is Second Terrace overlying Keuper Mar1.
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Analysis of the references in the Dar1ey Cartulary (A30,56,65, 823'50-51 ' C31,

31a,34-45,48,48a, E1a) which date lrom c1214-c1287 idenLify charters for 9

tofts, 5 half-tofts,'4 plots and 3 areas of land. The land t,he tofts were built
on was probably the 5 acres in the Haye and the 5 acrqs between the two roads
near the crossroads, both part of 46 acres in the fields of Derby bought from
William de Heriz that Goda held after the death of }Ialkelyn, her husband (DC

A27, A30). It was quitclaimed to Dar1ey Abbey between 1214-33 by Walkelyn f
peter of Derby (grandson of Goda) after he had claimed the land from the Abbot

of Derby by writ of right in the court of Derby. Although llalkelyn was alive as

early as 1135-54 and Robert I Goda died in 11?6, the Haye cannot be excluded
from being one of Lhe two vici belonging to Burton Abbey. Cameron (PN p455)

lists two other names which probably refer to the Haye: Hebrigge and Heye

Croyce.

The evidence therefore appears to show that thnee vici exisbed as settlements:
a trading settlement around the lfardwick and more rural ones at Doqgelowe and

the Haye. All are at strategic points on crossroads with good communications.
Due to the absence of any Saxon artefacts in these areas ol Derby, the conclu-
sions cannot be corroborated with archaeological evidence (Derby Museum)- A1I

references to tofts at Doggpelowe and the Haye appear to disappear c1282, a time

of failing harvests and rampant disease (Darby p90).

}IALDEIIIKE STRETE

The picbure emerging of l{aldewike Strete in the earXy twelth century is that
of a large area to the south of and outside the Burgh of Derby, but at the same

time part of Derby. It was attached to and followed the customs of Littleover'
itself an outlier of Mickleover and had many carucates, settlements (vici) at
Hardwick, Doggelowe and the Haye, and Ensu-r,ae. The inhabibants paid taxes'
some similar Lo tithes, not to a parish church but in 2 parts and 1 part to the
Abbot of Burton and the Earl of Derby respectively, ie an urban fee or Ring's
demesne fee. ft was as though a rural area rras being administered for taxes in
the same way the town of Derby was administered for t4xes in 1 086 where the
burgesses paid 2 parts to the King and 1 part to the EarI. (Note: In Mickleover
and Littleover all taxes were paid to the Abbot at the time of the Burton Sur-
veys (BAS p229; the Abbot had the King's customary dues of two pence but only
had the Ear1's bhird penny with his consent and whilst he tived (DbDom).)

So what was 1 2thC Haldewike Strete? The first inclination is to suggest that
it was similar to a present day parish but attached to St Mary's Church; later
transformed into St Herburgh's Parish as its first written record is c1 240 (DC

E3a). This hypothesis must be discounted as St HerburEh is a middle Anglo-Saxon
name, commemorating the abbess of the Nunnery at Trentham who died c683.

Aethelfaeda, Lady of the Mercians enlarged St Peter's Church in Chester in 907

to found a college for secular canons dedicated to St l'lerburgh, the old dediea-
tion being transferred to a ne$, parish church (Burne p2). A similar foundation
of St Herburgh.s in Derby probably occurred within a few years of her death
together with the church at Spondon. The irrelutable evidence though is the
concession by Halten Durdent ol St Herburgh's Church to Darley Abbey at the time

of the Abbey,s foundation, probably circa 1154 (DC O2), a time when St ilary's
Church was in the possession of Burton Abbey.
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However, much of the present parish of St l{erburgh's rras called the New Land
of Derby during the t.hirteenth century after Peter de Sandiacre gave the latter
to Darley Abbey c1179 when he entered a monastery (DC Al, previously donated O2,
O3). The New Land extended from Green Lane to the boundary of Ovra. Shortly
after 1200, new tofts, many with edifices and other appurtenances, $rere being
developed in the area of Newlands Street just south of the Hardwick to form a
new suburb, stretching as far as the road to Doggelowe. The usage of the term
New Land was so colloquial that it must be seen as land newly attached to Derby,
not iust as a name of a new housing suburb (J. Steer, unpublished), and probably
dates from when Burton Abbey lost Haldewike Strete.

Haldewike Strete c1 200
One clue to the identity of Haldewike Strete is given in an Inquisition made

at Derby in 1274-5 into the rights and liberties belonging to Edward 1. The
iury' giving evidence about the ancient demesne, stated that the King has the
demesne of the Burgh of Derby, no one has demesne of the I'lanor. It also stated
that the Burgh of Derby was of the King's fee but the burgesses no$, hold the
town by charter paying S34 10s of white farm and S10 of increase. The burgesses
whose holdings were part of the Serjeanty (known as the Serjeanty of Sandiacre)
paid the Ring direet (Yeat 2, IIl: Hundred Rolls p47). It appears that the jury
regarded Derby as having three component parts: the Burgh, the demesne of the
Burgh and the demesne of the Manor, with some holdings being held of the King by
Serjeanty.

At the same Inquisition evidence was given that Litchurch (2 carucates of land
at GeId and 9 villains who had 2 carucates land and 1 2 aeres of meadow) was
anciently held by the King until the time of King John when it was exchanged
with Peter de Sandiacre for the vi1I of Horsley (Yeat 2,III p47). The Testa de
Nevil of 121 3 states that Peter de Sandiacre has 1 00s rent in Litchurch which is
a member of the Borough of Derby and holds Sandiacre with its appurtenances by
Hostricery for G'l 0 (ie by Serjeanty). In addition it states that Peter de
Sandiacre held Chelmorton with the service of 14 knights fee to llilliam Briwere
of the Honour of Peverel (Yeat 1,II p400) as part of the exchange deal for
Horsley and Horston castle, subsesquently held by Hm Briwere tilI 12O4 fieat
2,III: Hundred Rolls p38).

In yet another exchange of importance to Derby, King John exchanged the Hun-
dred of Appletree with llilliam de Ferrars, Earl of Derby, for the third penny of
the Town of Derby, ie 100s. By 1274-5 the pleas and profits of this Hundred
were worth S10 and the Sheriff's Aid S9 8s 8d. The Sheriff of Derby received
40s per annum for his Turns (Yeat 2, III: Hundred Ro1ls p45,49).

Final.ly, e1205, King John granted the burgesses of Derby a Charter allowing
them to hold the Burgh in capite, for which they owed 65 marks and 2 palfreys
for having the town at fee farm and for the rent of S1 0 for all services and
having a similar charter to Nottingham. The burgesses had previously paid S65
for the confirmation of their liberties c12O1 (Yeat 1, 1: Pipe Rol1s p1 50,1 65;
2,11I: Hundred Rolls p47).

The above evidence implies that the King was organising the land tenure in
Derby to enable him to grant its Charter but at the same time maintaining a
presence in the Town through the demesne of the Burgh and the Serjeanty. The
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other implication is that King John was exchanging Ia
ancient demesne.

which formed Parb of his

The only areas within the boundaries ol the Town ol Derby which have no re-
eorded reference to baronial or knight tenure are the parishes of A11 Saints and
St Alkmunds to the north of Markeaton Brook. These collegiate churches were
given by Henry I c1100-1113 to the Cathedral Church of St l"lary at Lincoln and
eventually held by the Dean of Lincoln c1269 Cox IV p71 -73). This land would
seem the most li.kely to r.epresent the demesne ol the Manor ol Derby which no-one
held, as the area occupied by St Michael's Church had {Iready been conceded to
Darley Abbey. This hypothesis may also be supported by the 1 841 TiLhe Award

Maps - no tithe award map appears to exist for Al1 Salnts and tithes were only
paid on just over 21 acres out of Lhe very large St Alkmund's Parish.

On the other hand, it has been shown that land south of the Brook was held at
rrarious times by Burton Abbey, Peter de Sandiaere, Hitliam de Heriz and Walke1in
the moneyer. It also included St Peter's Church, the Cppecastell Mil1s and the
Castle Fields. Both ttilliam de Heriz and Halkelin feattrre in the early Pipe
Rol1s which consist almost entirely of records about thnds temporarily in the
King's hands, ie accrued to him from eschaet, failure ol heirs, forfeiturer vac-
ancy of ecclesiastical lands. etc (Wolffe p32). llhilst St Werburgh's Church, St
Peter's Church and the Newlands Lo the west of St Petetr's Street were conceded

to Dar1ey Abbey, Lhere is no erridence to suggest that the land now in St Peter's
parish to the east of St Peter's Streeb was in the Abbey's possession in the
,l 2thc. At this time it appeared to be in the hands of the King or his sheriff.
Howel,er, even though land passed to Darley Abbey, the house always had to apply
for royal licence to elect (DC piii) and indeed the Crown assumed patronage on

the confiscaLion of the Ferrars estates tn 1266. Thrs whole area south of the
Bnook therefone appears to represent the demesne of the Burgh held by the King.
This conclusion seems strange as it was thougtht the Manor was south ol the
Brook, though never proved. However these fields togdther with bhe Haldewike
trading settlement and St Mary's Church appear to havd all belonged to the
7th/gLhc royal estate centre as they formed l{ill-iam I's qrant to Burton Abbey.

If these conclusions are correct then Haldewike Strete was part or all of the
demesne of the Burgh held by the King and in turn pant of his ancient demesne.

A lorm of tenure caIled ancient demesne was de.reloped in the reign of Henry II
and his sons whereby rural estates and manors $rere fanmed out to the highest
bidder or to subjeets and servants the King desired to favour (llolffe p25).

Kings could only make grants out of the demesne of the Crown for thein own life-
time, a new king could choose either to resume possesslon or regrant the land
(Yeat 2,III P1 3).

Between 1112 and circa 1127, Haldewicke Strete and two vici were in the tenure
of Burton Abbey. Burton Abbey held Scirresmulne in I I 51 and Copecastell Mill 1

until the Dissolution but the major land holding vanishes from its records,
having passed into other hands: the holders of land donated to Darley Abbey

cl 1 54.

Waldewike Strete c1 1 54
A clearer idea of the extent of llaldewike Strete can be determined from c1 1 50

references to the donors and holders of mills, vici, meadow and land identified

nd
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so far in this article, as summarised below:

Hugh of Derby
(Hugh the Dean)

Copecastell Hill no 1 Bu ton Abbey

Wm Heriz Sheriffs l'{i11
1 2 acres 0ddebroc meadow
The Haye
Land in and out of DerbY

Burton Abbey (Nuns)

Bufton Abbey (Nuns)

lialkelin & Goda $C h27);
then Darley Abbey (DC A30)

Peter de Sandiacre Doggelowe
Newlands

Dar1ey Abbey
Darley Abbey (DC A1,02,03)

Further information about the holdings of Peter de Fandiacre and some of those
of Hugh the Dean in Derby were obtained'from the Darley Cartulary.

Hugh the Dean
Hugh the Dean
Henry f Hugh

St Peter's Church
Sibe of Darley Abbey
Priestmulne (32P)
+ liberties (formerly
held of the King)

Dan'Iey Abbey $C 412)
Darley Abbey (DC Alxv)
Danley Abbey (DC Axxxvii)

Peter de Sandiacre Copecastell Mill no 2 Roger Buron (DC Axlii)
Sa/rdiacre Serjeanty ff '1P427)

Darley Abbey (DC Axlii)
Dal^ley Abbey (DC 02)Meadow in which the Nuns live

When these holdings are plotted on a map, it can be seen that each man held
Iand meadow and a mill and at l"east two held a vicus. Apart from the site of
Darley Abbey, they are all south of Markeaton Bnook lying between the boundary
with Litbleover and St Peter's Street. The route of HaX-dewike Street runs
through this area, much of which, if not aI}, must repfesent the disbrict known

as Waldewike Strete.

Besides holding adjacent areas of land, Lwo and probably all three men had

affiliations with the Barony of Buron. The grouping of charters into sections
in the Darley Cartulary must also be significant. Analysis shows thab A1 -A1 1

refer to initial grants and their confirmations by Peter de Sandiacne and his
descendents, A1 2-A25 to Hugh the Dean and his descendents and A27-A39 to l{alke-
lin and Goda and their descendents. Other deeds in Section A xlii bo lxxiv re-
late to 1egal disputes over Peter de Sandiacre'E CopecasLell mills followed by
quitclaims and qrants relating to the lands of John dE London, a descendent of
Hugh the Dean. It also appears that grants are usually only reconfirmed on the
death of the original qrantor. The Darley Abbey charters at Belvoir (DAJ 1 894)

which range from Hugh the Dean to Ralf f Ralf of Hessington (Heriz family) pro-
bably had a similar significance for Ralph Baron Cromwell of Tattershall was

awarded part of the Heriz estates c1 440 and, before his death, sold the rever-
sion of his estates to John Talbot, 2nd Earl of Shrewsbury (Ogston p231 ).

Part II 'The Implications for 1 2th Century Ten

in the next issue of 'Derbyshire Miscellany'.
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CAPTAIN SIIING'S ACTIVITIES IN DERBYSHIRE AND THE NEIGHBOURING COUNTIES

The Aoniau'l trrnal Riots of 1 830-31

(by Wendy Bateman, 96 Belper Road, Derby, DE1 3Ee)

rn his 'Portrait of an Age' published in 1936, G.M. Young wrotq ',For two
years' beginning with the Paris Revolution in July 1 830, England lived in a sus-
tained intensity of excitement unknown since 1 641 ". This was a reference to the
fact that some residents of the English countryside took part in a series of
protests indicating their resistance to changes in their way of life. These
protests were initially confined to the south-east of England but they did occur
in other regions. A complex of social and political factors 1ay behind the com-
mencement of these disturbances which occurred almost entirely within the period
from August 1830 to April 1831 and became known as the 'Swing', or ,Captain
Swing', riots after their reputed leader and have been termed the ,1ast
labourers' revolt'.

One of the issues which aroused the anger and resentment of agricultural
labourers was waqes. In 1 830 these ranged from as little as six shillings a
week in Hiltshire, to thirteen shillings and sixpence a week in Kent - a county
where relatively high earnings were commonplace. Low pay was accompanied by the
introduction of cheaper Irish labour, as well as the introduction of the
threshing machines. Threshing with the f1ai1 in the barn had meant almost con-
stant winter work for the farm labourers when liLt1e else could be done on the
1and, and this work could amount to a quarter of the entire annual labour re-
quirements of a farm. Ful1 employment prevented the labourers from asking for
parish relief. The name 'Swing', usually associated with the disturbances of
1 830-31 is said to derive from the swinging stick of the flaiI used in hand
threshing. However in the late 1 8th century Andrew Meickle, a Scots millwright,
developed a threshing machine consisting of a drum with attachments revolving in
a concave cover against which it beat, thus rubbing grain off the straw, after
which the grain fel1 into a container and the straw was camied away. These
machines were obviously resented by the labourers and throughout the distur-
bances erere smashed by them. In some areas like Buckinghamshire, the machinery
in the paper mi11s (several of the arrested rioters $rere paper workers) was also
destroyed.

In many parishes the rioters' first place of call was the vicarage, where the
incumbent was politely but firmly asked to promise a reduction in the tithes.
By reducing the tithes the farmers would have the extra finance needed to in-
crease the wages of the labourers on their farms. Similar visits were also made
to 1ay tithe impropriators, overseers of the poor, tithe collectors and land
bailiffs, with the same intent. Some farmers, depending on their attitudes to
squire and parson, offered food, drink or money to the rioters. In Essex some
farmers were reported to have told the labourers that "tithes, government taxes,
rents and machinery" were the causes which produced low wages. In a few cases
farmers dismantled their own threshing machines in preference to having them
smashed by the rioters. Reports also suggested that dissenting ministers played
some part either in instigating riots or in acting as intermediaries between the
labourers and their victims, and almost all the actual centres of unrest had
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eontemporary or subsequent nonconformist links. A nonconformist congregation in
a village vras a clear indication of a group which wished to asserb its indepen-
dence of squire and parson for few more overt gesture$ ol independence eould
then be coneeived that the publie relusal to attend the official church. (Hobs-

bawm and Rude, 'Captain Swing', p157).

The disturbances included incendiarism. which involvdd the burning of barns,
granaries, ricks and stacks of cereals, beans or clover; the destruction of
threshing and occasionally other types of machinery; and the sending of letters,
usually bearing the signature 'Swing', threatenjng eithpr incendiarism or
machine breaking.

The fires began with the destruction of Farmer Mosyer's ricks and barn at Or-
pington, Kent on 1 June 'l 830 and by the end of Septemper a total of twenty
incendiary fires had been reported in the area around Bromley, Sevenoaks and
Orpingtqn. On the night of 2-3 August a whole farm near Caterham in Surrcy was

reduced to ashes, the bhatch of the barn housing the threshing machine havingt
been set alight, first. From August through bo the spring of 1 831, and intermit-
tently thereafter, fires continued to break out in areas covering the south-east
of England, then into Hampshire and the Hest Country. By early December 1 830

sixteen counties had been more or less seriously affected. According to G. Rude

in ,The Crowd in Action' lurther incidents "may have occurred in a dozen others
as far north as Leicester and as far west as Hereford". In fact incidents
occurred further north including Derbyshire. The first t,hreshing machine was

destroyed ab Lower Hardres, near Canterbury in east Kent, on bhe night of 28

August 1 830 and over the following few months a total of 390 threshing machines
and 53 other agricultural or industrial machines were destroyed (Hobsbawm and

Rude, 'Captain Swing' Appendix II) in 20 counties. The third manifestation of
discontent in these disturbances, the threatening letbef, was often a prelude to
a more qeneral disturbance, warning of the calamity, usually incendiarism, that
r.rould befall the victim if he failed to comply wibh the sender's nishes' Some

ol these letters appeared to have been written by educated persons, while others
may have been the work of the labourers themselves. These 'Swinq' tetters did
not always seem to bear relation to later incendiary attacks although Hobsbawm

and Rude found no county where 'Swing' Ietters circulated which was not touched

The lirst loca1 report of the 'Swing' disturbances occurred in the Derby Mer-
g.uty- of 29 September 1830 under the headingr "Outrages in Kent", and throughout
October I 830 the Mercury reported attacks againsb threshing machinery and also
increasing numbers ol fires affecting barns containing grain and also stacks of
wheat, barley, beans and clover. During November the paper reported the spread
of the outrages into the counties of Sussex, Surrey and Hampshire and on 24

November an entire column of the paper was devoted to the occurrences. This was

followed in the issue of 1 December I 830 by almosb half a page (of only four
pages) detailing further machine breakingr and incendiarism. Also in this issue
was a report of a fire bomb being placed in the letter-box of the Post Office on

eueen SbreeL, Derby, in the early hours of Saturday morning. This resulted in a

substantial amount of damage being done. Later the same day a hand-bill was

issued stating that the public need feel no alarm for the safety of letters put
in the post Office as a waLch would be provided to prevent further mischief.
The reporter was not prepared to comment on either the cause or the perpetrator
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of such "a great enormity". But on the same page appeared the first report ofagricultural unrest in the locality. The incident oecurred in the early eveningrof 1 9 November when a fire was discovered in the stack yard of Mrs Smith of
Ellastone near Ashbourne and although assistance was soon procured, considerable
damage was done and two stacks of corn, one of wheat and one of oats were en-tirely destroyed. Mrs Smith was described as a widow with a large family, and a
reward of ten guineas was offered for the discovery of "the wretch who perpe*
trated this malicious outrage".

The following week (Derbv Mercurf, 8 December 1 830) there appeared a report of
the committal to the county Gaol in Derby lor trial at the next euarter ses-
sions' of one Henry Coxon of Rodsley who was charged with having sent three
letters "in Writing", dated 24 November 1 830, threatening to burn and destroy
the stacks of corn and hay of the overseers of the poor of the townships of
Yeldersley, Rodsley and osmaston next Ashbourne, and of sundry other persons.
On the same page of the ne$rspaper there was printed a letter to the editor,
signed 'M', which discussed the Acts of Parliament for the protection of prop-
erty and the Punishment of Offenders. The letter implored bhe "misguided incen-
diaries" to "reburn to a better course of life" and reminded them of the dis-
grace that would be cast on their families. Beneath this letter the editor set
out in great detail the clauses of the Acts, calling parbicular attention to the
punishment of death for sending threatening letters, incendiarism and the unlaw-
ful destruetion of property, including machines.

The Derbv Mercqrv- of 1 5 December carried a report of furbher fires in Kent and
also the sentences of transportation for seven years which had been passed on
convicted machine breakers in that county. There was also an account of the
death sentence being passed on a 34 year old labourer, for setting fire to a
barn and several stacks at Rayleigh, near Chetmsford. The prisoner was told to
"expect no mercy in this wor1d"! In the editorial column of the same issue,
details were given of the formation of a Constabulary Force for the Borough of
Derby. It was stated that although "no spirit of insubordination has manifested
itse1f", on the principle that prevention was better than cure, a number of
Special Constables had been sworn in. and great numbers enrolled "not merely of
the higher and middling classes but .... well-disposed persons of the humblest
rank". In the same editorial there hras printed an assurance that a fire at Long
Eaton on 5 December was the only outrage clearly referable to an Incendiary
which had been commi.tted in the county and went on to say that panic was not
necessary now that the Constabulary Force had been founded.

The same paper also contained a letter to the editor signed "Truth" which dis-
cussed a system adopted in the village of Chaddesden which the writer felt would
"ameliorate and improve the conditions of Lhe labourers in husbandry,'. On the
basis that every cottager had a large garden attached to his cottage to supply
vegetables for the family and potatoes to feed a pi9, the writer felt that if
all members of the labouring elass had sueh advantages it would "tend very much
to quiet that turbulent spirit of anarchy and discontent prevalent in so many
counties". The final page of t,he issue of 1 5 December contained an unsigned
"Address to the Labourers on the Subject of Destroying Machinery". This address
extolled the virtues of machinery and the assistance which they give man in the
execution of many tasks, and even referred to the introduction of the saw into
Russia by Peter the Great. It stated that the object of the address was to
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point out that the breaking of machines would not rernedy bhe evils of which the
labourers complained. The address concluded by saying that the use of threshing
machines "saves exactly one-tenth part of the grain. One-Lenth part is five
weeks consumption of the kingdom, and makes all the diflerence between a good

and a bad harvest - between a dear and a cheap year. Hhoever breaks these
machines, therefore, does as much hanm to the country as if he made a dearth in
it".

The psnby Mercurv of 22 December carried an explanation of the signature
'Swing. which was appended to many of the threatening letters received in
several parts of the country. A correspondent suggested that: "fn the hay sea-
son the mowers generally cut the grass in parties of from three or four to seven

or eight men, who have a head man or' leader. OccasionaLly they stop to sharpen
their scythes: when done, and the,men ready to go on, the leader ca1ls out
'Swing, and the whole party proceeds with cutting down the grass. The defini-
tion of the word Swing may therefore be considered as 'one and all' or 'one and

all have agreed bo cut you down"'. The same page carried a report that the
incendiaries from the south "are supposed to be s1owIy moving into the north",
and had, in fact, fired wheat, oats, hay and straw at various places around
Stamford. The same issue gave further details of the "State of the Country"
reporting that fires and machine breaking were stiIl occurring, particularly in
Kent, and again reminded readers that there eras a punishment of death for mali-
cious burnings, riotous assembly and the destruction pf machinery. fnterest-
ing1y, a separate item recorded that a S,50 reward was offered for information
regarding the firing of a wagon load of stubble in the parish of Sawley, the
fire engulfing a eowshed.

The Christmas season of 1 830 did not appear to affect the agricultural unrest
as the Derby Mercury of 29 December recorded that "a few days ago" a Hr Thomas

Nelson of Ordsall, near Retford, Nottinghamshire, received a letter threatening
to fire his house, stacks and premises if he did not lay aside his machinery.
Mr l,larriott of Eaton near Retford also received "a threatening notice". The

editorial, in reviewing the year just ended, lamented bhe necessity for the set-
ting up of Special Commissions in several- counties but hoped that tranquility
and comfort would soon be restored. The large reward of S600 was offered in the
same issue for the apprehension of the incendiary whd fired the stacks of Mr

Hopkins at Long Eaton. Further fires and machine breaking whj.ch occurred around
Stamford were reported, as was the confession of a young man convicted of set-
ting fire to a barn in Kent. He gave as his reason for the crime incitement by
Hilliam Cobbett, the radical free-lance journalist, duning one of his lectures
and claimed that he had never "thought of doing aney sutch thing" before.

The new year of 1 831 opened with an unsigned article in the Mercurv (5 Jan-
uary) which described the advantages of machines for making clothes and mining
coa1, and berated agricuttural labourers for breakingl threshinq machines and

thus beinqr forced to perish by that worst of all machines - the gallows. The

same issue reported an "alarming fire" near Belper' where a barn, cowhouses and

stacks at Broadholme, the property of Mr John Mason, perished in the flames.

In the following $reek's paper (1 2 January) instances of more incendiarism in
Lincolnshire, particularly around Stamford, were recofded. ft also reported Lhe

appearance of Henry Coxon of Rodsley, a 20 year old labourer' at the Epiphany
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Quarter Sessions, held at Derby from 4 January 1 831. The Quarter Sessions Order
Book shows that Coxon pleaded guilty to sending a total o? 14 letters threat-
ening incendiarism, sending two let.ters (one with a fictiLious signature and one
unsigned) to each of seven overseers of the poor of the Townships of Osmaston by
Ashbourne, Rodsley and Yeldersley. As punishment, Coxon was sentenced to be
"transported beyond the seas" for 1ife.

The Derbv Mercurv of 1 9 January deplored the increase of incendiarism in "our
immediate neighbourhood" and reported damage to wheat, beans, bhatch and a shed
near Ockbrook, the property of Mr John ilalker. These were reduced to ashes, and
a reward totallingr S,505 was offered. Immediately following this was another
report concerning a fire on the farm of Mr Tabberer, at Highlins Park near Bur-
ton-on-Trent where a bean rick had been set on fire and where iL was said ,'we
fear, no doubt of the caLrse".

Succeeding editions of the Mercury continued to report the spread of incend-
iarism. That of Lhe 26 January reported fires at Stone, Stoke and Swindon in
Staffordshire, and rick firing in Lincolnshire. The same issue carried a report
of a fire at Heston-on-Trent, which resulted in the village being thrown into a
state of alarm by a cry of "Fire". It appeared that two men had been seen in
the act of striking a light in the stack yard of Mr Richard Storer but the
Hatchmen were not able to secure the villains. l,lany people from the village
including Mr Dewe, E.A. Horden, Esq., and the Reverend R.H. Murphy, pursued the
villains but the miscreants escaped. The Mercury of 2 February stated on its
front page that not less than 2000 fires had occurred in different parts of the
country since "this horrible system" first began. Beneath this statement was
the repont of a fire which consumed a granary at Queneborough in Leicestershire,
where 1 5 quarters of wheat, a quantity of beans and some wool were entirely
destroyed. A labourer, James Hard from Queneborough, absconded immediately
afterwards and a warrant was issued for his apprehension. Through the ,.exer-
tions" of the police officers of Loughborough, assisted by James AIIen, a police
officer in Derby, Iiard was taken into custody at the Elephant publie house in
Derby. Hard, who was 24 years old, was later tried at Leicester Assizes when he
was found guilty of incendiarism, and transported for life (D.M. 30 l'{arch 't 831).
The issue of 2 February gave details of a niqhtly watch which was to be estab-
lished at Derby, stating that it was the first town in which such a system had
been organised. Ten watchmen were to constantly walk their separate rounds from
eleven o'clock at night until five o'clock in the morning. Also reported eras an
attack of incendiarism at Aston-on-Trent on the previous Sunday evening at about
half past ten, when a fire was diseovered in a barn in the farmyard of Mr George
Morley by his daughter. A large quantity ol barley in the straw was discovered
to be on fire, and the fire engines of Lord Hamington, Mr Fletcher of Cavendish
Bridge and those at Derby, were sent for and soon arrived. However there was
considerable damage to the roof of the barn and about 1 5 quarters of barley were
destroyed. The report went on to state that there $ras little doubt that the
fire had been caused by an incendiary, and a man was in fact apprehended and
underwent an examination before the magistrates. An unsuecessful attempt at
incendiarism at Snelston was also reported.

On the 9 February, the }lercurv. reported that "on Monday last Henry Coxon was
removed from our County Gaol to be delivered on board the Justicia Hulk at Hool-
wich, until his sentence of transportation for life, passed upon him at the last
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Quarter Sessions for sending Lhreatening letters, can be further carried into
effect',. The same issue of the paper carried an adventisement for a reward,
which lotalled 9600, for i-nformation regarding the firing of Mr Morley's barn at
Aston-on*Trent. One hundred pounds of this reward was offered by E.A. Holden,
Esq., the Lord of the Manor, and the remainder was under a general proclamation
from the King. The issue of 1 6 February recounted Lhe committal by the maqis-
trates of a clergyman, the Reverend Hi.lliam Bowerbank of Mansflield, to Notting-
ham County Gaol for trial at the Assizes. He was charged with having sent a

threatening letter signed 'Swing', to John Coke, Esq., the High Sheriff. A1-

though committed to GaoI the Reverend gentleman was allowed apartments in the
Governor's house where he was attended by one ol his daughters who accompanied
him to prison. The same paper reported a stackyard fire in the East Fen near
Boston, Lincolnshire, where about a hundred quarters of wheat and a }arge quan-
tity of oats r^rere destroyed, the damage amounting to 9700. In this instance the
corn was insured.

During the first quarter of 1 83'1 the report of "outragies" in the south east of
the country gradually decreased and after February the Derby l'{ercurv reported
only two further acts of incendiarism in the East l'{idlands. On 23 March the
paper carried Lhe report of the trial at the Nottingham Assizes of the Reverend
Bowerbank, who was said to be a clergyman of the established Church and for 25

years had been headmaster of the Free Grammar School at Mansfield and curate of
a neighbouring parish. He was charged with sending a letter signed "Yours,
Swing" threatening incendiarism to l,1r Coke if he pro0eeded with his plan to
impose a heavier to1l on coal carts. Hitnesses swore that the letter was in the
prisoner's handwriting, but others showed he could not have written the letter
nor taken it to the Post Office on the day in question. After a trial which
lasted from eleven o'clock in the morning until seven o'clock in the evening the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty. The last report of incendiarism in the
region occurred in the issue of 1 3 April 'l 831. This referred to a fire in a

large corn grinding mil1 which belonged to Mr Staniforth at Beighton near Shef-
fie1d, and was "attributable to that wicked spirit of incendiarism". Throughout
the next few months reports of the trials and sentences of incendiaries con-
tinued, including a report of two incendiaries being put to death by hanging at
Lincoln for the crime of stack firinq (D.M. 3 Augtust 1831).

The Whiq Derbv and Ch ld Reoorter also reconded the events of the agri-
cultunal labourers' unrest but in much less detail than the Tory Derbv l'lercur.'r.
Reports of the "Outrages in Kent" began in the issue of 30 September 1 830 but
were referred to only briefly. An editorial on 2 December stated that there
were indications of disorder "in our oI^In neighbourhood" but only specified the
sending of threatening letters by Henry Coxon of Rodsley. The editorial ended

by stating that the "good borough of Derby" had long been "too famous for a

mischievous system of hoaxing". The Reporter of 9 December included a report of
the firing of Mr Hopkins'stackyard at Long Eaton, cQmmenting that "there is no
cause for alarm here" as a result of the swearing in of one hundred and fifty-
five householders at Aston, Weston and Shardlow, and an equal number at Spondon,
as special constables, to guard against "the invisibfe hand of the midnight in-
cendiary". The issue of 16 December recorded that several of the Fire Office
Agents in Ashbourne had received orders from their respective Offices, not to
effect insurances on agricultural property "for the present". Although local
incidents of incendiarism were few, obviously the natflonal picture affected
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Derbyshire farmers wishing to insure their property.

Nationally, the events of this unrest were reported almost daily by the Times,from September 1 830 through to the summer of 1 831 but no specific reports of theeventsinDerbyshirewerementioned.Theae@a}socommentedon
the events in its issues of october, November and December 1 830 and January
1831, the contribuLors saying that they found "the conduct of the peasantry
remarkable" and that the demands of the labourers were too severe on the far-
mers' incumbents and holders of lay tithes. The events were not over-emphasised
by this Magazine and in December the "riotous proceedings'. were said to have
already to some degree subsided.

A remarkable feature of the labourers' movement of the autumn and winter ol
1 830-31 was the multiformity of events: arson, threatening letters, inflammatory
handbillsr wages meetings, assaults on overseers, parsons and landlords and the
destruction of various types ol machinery all occurred. The euarter Sessions
Order Book for Derbyshire covering the period of unrest includes no appearancesfor incendiarism but does contain details of at least five appearances of
labourers charged with niot, and four instances of labourers found guilty of
stealing various amounts of grain, and one case of damage to growing corn by
"treadingr down and bruising", as well as the case of Henry Coxon already men-
tioned.

Communication of the events of the agricultural disturbances presumably
occurred in a number of different ways. There was certainly evidence in the
south east of groups of labourers travelling from village to village inciting
unrest and one wonders what effect detailed reports in the focal press of events
elsewhere in the country had on Derbyshire's agricultural labourers. The
Gentleman's Maoazine of November 1 830, commenting on the niots in the south eastof England, stated that "the different parishes communicate by beacon fires'.,
althou9h Hobsbawm and Rude give no mention of this fact. Certainly evidence
shows'that the events did not spread alonq the expected national lines of com-
munieation such as the main route$rays. Hobsbawm and Rude also raise the ques-
tion of whether there was some national 'leader' of the labourers, who encour-
aged events throughout the period. One interesting point is that although in-
cendiarism occumed first (the first fire on 1 June 1830; the first threshing
machine destroyed on 28 Auqust 'l 830) and caused far mone damage than did machine
breaking (an estimated total sum of g1 00,000 worth of damage caused by fires
nationallyl the total cost of destroyed machines of all types being only about
€,1 3,000), both local newspapers reported machine breakages before they carried
reports of fires, and in some instances would appear to have placed greater
emphasis on the damage to machinery. The last recorded episode in the whole
'Swing' movement was the destruction, in September 1 832, of a threshing maehine
at radlow, a cambridgeshire village near the Bedfordshire border.

Aecording to Hobsbawm and Rude in their Captain Swing, Appendix ,t, during the
Swing riots thene were two cases of arson and one incident of a threatening
letter in Derbyshire in the period concerned. Appendix III - the Table of Inci-
dents - shows that these two cases of arson occurred at Long Eaton and Ockbrook,
while the case of the threatening letter lras, presumably, that of Henny Coxon of
Rodsley. However the Derby Mercurv carried reports of a total of nine incend-iary occurences in the county during the period, although there were no reports
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of these incendiaries being brought to justice. Hobsbawm and Rude's Appendix II
- Summary of Repression - shows that Henry Coxon was indeed transported and
arrived in New South Hales.

Thus it will be seen that although, according to Hobsbawm and Rude' the agri-
cult,ura1 unrest of 1 830*31 was in the main restricted to the south east of Eng-
1and, a number of associated incidents over and above those listed by the
authors, did occur in the East Midlands and were repohted in the local ne$rs-
paper, including incidents in Derbyshire.

CHARLES OSMASTON

(by Peter J. Naylor, O1d Noah's Ark Inn, Hirksworth Moor, Ilirksworth' DE4 4GS)

I believe it worthy of record to bring to life a

a no$, lost church and graveyard.
long forgotten Chinaman, and

Charles Osmaston was a native ol China and was an unfamiliar face in Derby

when chinamen were rarely seen. Those of Chinese birth or ancestry are now

fairly common and are accepted in our community, we are all aware of their rest-
aurants and 'bake-aways' and many of us patronise them with pleasure.

It was nob always so, and this is the brief story of, one such chinaman who

suffened from the effects of both kindness and bigotry.

Charles Osmaston was the son of a chinese soldier. His father fought in the
so called 'Opium Hars', brought about through Britain'E greed to protect the
sale of opium to the chinese who had wisely banned its use and importation. At
the battle of Shanghai in 1842, Charles' father was killed by the British' and

Charles was discovered searching for his father on the battlefield by an English
corporal. Charles was twelve years of age and gave his name as Da Jin (Jaen),

which freely translated from the Mandarin dialect means 'great Brar'! The treaty
of Nanking was signed in the same year as a consequence of this battle, thus
ceding Hong Kong to the British.

From then on Charles was passed from person to perEon' firstly he fell under
the care of a Dr Ash, who handed him over to a Captatin Napier. The latter
passed him on to another Captain, William Horton of the Hilmot-Horton family who

consigned the luckless boy via India to 0smaston-by-Derby, the seat of the
Wilmot family.

The exact date is not known but was probably in 1 844 when he was about four-
teen years of age. He was set on as a servant, such hras a curiosity, but the
Reverend James Dean, curate of Saint James the Less, the church adjoining Osmas-

ton HaIl, took an interest in the youth and educated him. He embraced christ-
ianity with some fervour and was baptised as Charles Osmaston on 6th April 1 845,

taking his surname from the house and his first name from the then o$rnerl
Charles Foley Hilmot. His place of birth was given aE Chusan, China.
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He married at Osmaston, on 1 8th February 1 851. a sixteen year old senvantgirl, Mary Jane Blizard, whose father eras a butcher and landed proprietor ol
Petersham in Surrey. A son was soon born and was baptised three months later at
St Peter's Church, Derby for their marital home was in Arboretum terrace. This
child was named Charles llilIiam after his father and maternal grandfather. By
this time Charles senior was employed by the Hidland Railway Company as a Mech-
anical Engineer, the very company which bought Osmaston HaI1 in 1 888. It was
demolished in 1 938.

Charles befriended a local medical practitionen. Doctor Spencer T. HaIl, and a
mutually respectful friendship grew between them, so much so that t-hey enjoyed
intellectual" discussions together and Charles had free use of the Doctor,s lib-
rary. Charles nursed a desire to return to China as a chrj.stian missionary, but
his request was denied him by people who should have been more respectful of his
race and wishes. He suffered from rheumatism, but bore his affliction with good
humour and courage. Dr HaII described him thus: 'He was small in person, with
the peculiar 'almond eyes' of his race, which were dark and animated; a tapering
chin, a most lively and cheerlul expression. and agreeable manners. He hungered
and thirsted after useful (sic) knowledge, which he was very apt both in ac-
quiring and re-communicating; was particularly fond ol his family, and affable
towards all who treated him with proper regard.' One imagines that to have known
him would have been a rewarding experience.

He died on 24th September 1854 at the age ol twenty*four and was buried in the
graveyard at St James the Less, Osmaston. Both the church and the graves have
now gone, Charles beinq reinterred at Nottingham Road Cemetery along with the
other burials in a mass grave. The HaIl had already been demolished, and the
site together with the parkland is now occupied by the Osmaston Road Industrial
Estate.

It might have been better for him had he been left in China to be cared for by
his own people even as an orphan, for the Chinese are especially considerate to
such. His gravestone survives and is inscribed: "sacred to the memory of
Charles Osmaston, native of China, who died September 24, 1854 aqed 22 years".
His age is incorrectly recorded.
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